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Toss-ups
1} Born in Allendale, South Carolina in 1930, this U. S. painter went on to study at the
l:Jniversity of South Carolina only to leave the south for New York City. He became attracted to
he Dadaist ideas of Marchel Duchamp. His style was called deliberately clumsy and banal, who
was the flag-painting American?
Jasper Johns

#,

~

2} No its not Gilligan's Island,
something to drink here, instead
of western Normandy, and its ca
for the Germans in WWII. Na

t

bet the skipper wished he could have landed here. ( gotten
f coconut milk) It is the largest of the Channel Islands, lying
It I is St. Heliev. It also served as underground headquarters
t ' island noted for its dairy farming cattle.
Jersey.

~ame's

the Same
Name the famous man or his disease: the man was a neurosurgeon educated at Johns Hopkins,
Yale, and Harvard graduating in medicine in 1895, he pioneered research of the pituitary gland
an~,the brain. The disease is a disorder that results from excessive production of the hormones
secreted by the cortex of the adrenal glands, it has profound metabolic sexual effects such as
,
/ e'xcessive hair growth, obesity, amenorrhoea and high blood pressure - name the man or this
L / disease named after him.
Harvey Cushing or Cushing's Disease

~

}
/

~

/ ~) Born at Bolshga, in Siberia in 1911; he joined the Communist Party in 1931 and held
several local posts. He was an associate of Brezhnev for many years and in 1978 became a
member of the Politburo and the Party's chief ideologist after Susl~ death. He was a rival of
Andropov in the Party's leadership contest in 1982. Regarded as a conservativE!.> this man
became General Secretary after Andropov's death in 1984-

~
Konstantin Chernenko
~ This word comes from the Hebrew word qabbalah. In British history it applies specifically

'JI
\

to the 5 ministers of Charles" who signed the treaty of alliance with France for war against
Holland in 1672. Give me this word defined as a secret intrigue of a sinister character formed .
by a small body of persons.

~

.

~

7~He was the son of a .Sikh father from India and a British mother of German descent, this

/ \.,
~

.

naturalized U.S. citizen was forced to make the 1984 U.S. Olympic cycling team as one of the two
automatic qualifiers, since the U.S. coaches thought he was too much of a loner with a nasty
. temper. 10 days before the 190 km road race he was suspended for testing positive for a banned
substance, only to be reinstated by the U.S. cycling federation 6 days prior to the race after an
appeal. Name this winner of the 1984 Olympic Gold Medal in the road race, whose brother
Rishi races mountain bikes.
Alexi Grewal

(' f A replica was opened nearby in 1984, bul il just isn't the same as the real thing. It was

lJI

closed in 1963 when humidity changes threatened its contents. It was found in 1940, by
schoolboys and opened to the public in 1947. for 10 points name this richly decorated
~hiC cave near Montignac, France.

-/).;<
..,

1984, Peggy Ashcroft won a best su:::; actress Oscar for her performance in this

film, an adaptation of a 1924 novel of the same narTie. The author of the novel got its title from a
poem by Walt Whitman. Give the name which is common to the movie, the poem and the E. M. Fors er novel.
A passage to India

It was discovered by Guiuseppe Piaz~i in 1801 who named it after believing it was a new
planet. It was later discovered not to be a planet but an asteroid, after several other
astronomical bodies were discovered in the same region of space. For ten points what is the
name of this asteroid, which at 593 miles in diameter is our solar system's largest.

He ~ born in s~mos and later moved to=na, but had to nee to Metapontum because of
/Lpersecution.
A school founded by this ancient Greek was a center for astronomical speculation
because it taught that the earth was a sphere and originated the concept of heavenly spheres to

#'/; l '
v

account for planetary motions. However, this man is much better known for the theorem in
geometry which bears his name. For 10 point, who was this ancient Greek mathematician?

~

pythagoras

~

i

rGlC;lU

- /) /11) Its populations is 3,500,000. Its land area is 31,113 sq. miles. Its M_sl distribution
()
is 69% White, 30% Black, 1% Hispanic. Its principle crops are tobacco, soybeans, corn,
\
cotton, peaches, and hay. Its motto is "Dum Spiro Spero" or "While I breathe, I hope" Its flower
is the Yellow Jessamine. Its nickname is the Palmetto State. for 10 points, what is the name of
this Atlantic - boarding state?

/l~~::es,
(
---

3.086 x 10 13

S::::::i

n
:.8 astronomical units, and 3.3 light

years can all be defined as what unit of distance in astronomy?
.. -

-

,

?
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~WOrks ~mous Ame~can wnteYh~~entIY
lcir
parsec

of
been a acke by a college
r essor, who says.Utat they were written
the rna t part b-y-1n9 autho s daughter. The
/
thol was/made~amous from her rieo/about frontie Hfemthe Midwe , in which she told/ of
a ~ily with foUr daughters. Name his famous author.
.r

Laura Ingalls Wilder
In th~ U.S. There is Mt. McKinley, but in this country there is Mt. Aconcagua. The U.S. has
the pi ·RS of the Mi est:while this country has the Pampa. The U.S. has the White House, this
sa Rosada. The U.S. had Jackie Kennedy, this country had Eva Peron. Name the
co
has th
, untry.
Argentina

./

~

/

·~frhe

£I
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pI'

words of this song were written by Robert Burns in about 1788 and Its melody Is
1
)~. based on an old Scottish folk tune. It is now a traditional song of friendship and is usually sung
on a c rtain holiday. What is the name of this song, whose title words mean "long ago".
Auld Umg Syne

A/

" .:?s;The "Noble Savage" was originated by this 18th century philosopher, for 10 points name
him.

~

.
.
\
'

Jean Jacques Rousseau

~What famous clan controlled Northern

Ireland for over 500 years?
The O'Neill
,

/"

~~~ famous U.S. Naval hero was quoted
as saying "My country, right or wrong"
Stephen Decatur

1\
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)
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,
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~iChelangelO was commissioned by this pope to paint the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel. For

~
~~) ;ints arne him.
0) In 1~_14
~

Julius II

this Scotsman defeated the English at Bannockburn. For 10 points name him
Robert Bruce or RObert the Bruce

'l c?lA1) This performer first performed 'Serge
For 10 points name him
.
/.
Ji

'
l
/

r's Lonely Heart's Club Band live in 1967.

" 22) W,'hat French King, whose forces were defeated at Agincourt in 1415, was known as Charles
the Mad?
.

/

~~~~

-

~V /~~~~ First International What? was founded by Karl Marx in London and New York.

-

Wor:klligman~s--Association

~~0 points what is "The Greatest Show

t?fl / /
t"I ;

[/

/25)

arth"?

The

In 1864 Louis Pasteur invented pasteurization for what?

L

Wine

) Her real first name was Phoebe, but everyone used her middle name. Because of her skills
she helped
y- off-the mortgage on her family's farm, joined Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, and
beca
ne of the most notable American frontiers women. She even inspired a 1946 musical
a score by Irving Berlin. For 10 points, what was the name of this talented woman?
Annie Oakley
. ) In the Middle Ages it was the residence of Italian bankers and merchants from whom it got
(lts ·name. These Italians, interestingly enough, had a profound effect on the economic life of
Europe. Today, the Italians have been replaced by offices of financial and commercial
institutions. For ten points, name this London street, which can be compared to New York's
Wall Street.
Lombard Street

)
1

) "1 should have been a pair of ragged claws! scuttling across the floors of silent seas".
Eise are 2 of the 131 lines of a poem about this isolated man. Called a "comic and tragic self
po rait" the poem mixes absurd and poignant lines to produce complex and ironic effects. For
10 points, who is the subject of this "Love Song" by T.S. Elliot?
J. Alfred prufrock (accept "The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock")

- -_._-

29) He was a British author and teacher of the early 20th century. Born in Belfast, Ireland,
he was educated at University College, Oxford and served as the chair of Medieval and
Renaissance English at Magdalene College, Cambridge. He became famous for his numerous
books with Christian themes but is best remembered for his series of 7 children's books about a
magical world. For ten points, who was the author of the works "The Screwtape Letters" and
"The Magician's Nephew"?
C.S.~

30) The name for this study comes from the Greek word for "pool or marshy lake" and
appropriately it concerns itself with water. To be moved exact, it is the study of biological
productivity of inland waters and the factors affecting it. The study also deals with the physics,
chemistry, meteorology and biology of freshwaters. For ten points, what is this study?
Limnology
31) She was born in New York city in 1849 and began writing poetry at an early age. She had
already published 3 books of poems before writing her most famous and long remembered sonnet
in 1883. This sonnet, written in tribute to one of America's greatest symbols of freedom and
compassion, includes the lines "send these, the homeless, tempest-tost, to me, I lift my lamp
beside the golden doorl" For 10 points, who was this poet?
Emma Lazarus

Bonuses
1)

30 points. 30-20-10.
Name'that famous Athenian
~8rOUght widespread reform to Athenian government in 594 B.C.

.

.

He paved the way for democracy in Athens; as chief archon he created a timocracy that
allowed for social mobility
He helped repeal Draco's inhumane legal code, abolished enslavement for debt, and was
responsible for Athen's emergence as a great trading state.

2)

30 points. 30-20-10.
Name that U.S. writer
This writer was born · at Rye, New York in 1902 and was educated at Harvard, before
joining The New yorker in 1931.
This humorist's subject matter was that of everyday life in middle-class America which
he described in an idiosyncratic style which involved long digressions and striking
.
_'yyrrfe schemes.
His collections include Hard Lines and Marriage Times

3) 20 points. 20 bonus points are yours for naming this region of land in the Americas.
It is an area of underdeveloped lowlands in Eastern Honduras and Nicaragua that follows the
Caribbean Coast in a 65 km strip o~trbpical forest, lagoons and swamps. About the only things
to come out of this region are ~er and bananas and a Harrison Ford movie. Name this region.
e--/'
Mosguito Coast ·
4) 30 points. Let's talk dynasties for all you sports fans - Duke and Christain Laettner couldn't
hold a candle to these dominating schools; 10 points for naming each.
They have won 9 straight NCAA Men's Indoor Track Titles, from1984-1992.
Arkansas

.X

.

Since 1975 they have won ~NCAA Wrestling titles including 9 in a row (1978-1986)
~

V

.

In 1991, this California school achieved the mark of 13 national titles in men's tennis.
~ or University of ·Southern California

5) 30 points. Know your music - 10 points for each correct answer.
According to Billboard Magazine in the October 29,1992 issue of Rolling Stone, the Red Hot
Chilli Peppers have been in the top 200 for 51 weeks with "Blood Sugar Sex Magik." That is
less than half the 106 weeks this man has been there with "No F...erfCes."
,
Garth Brooks
~ /
This man has been at #1 for 16 weeks with "Some Gave All"
Billy Ray QwLs

l'

What Motown Record artist's "Back to Front" is #5 on the British Album Chart?1

/

Uonel Richie

----

6) 30 points.
I'll give you a brief description 'of the city and for 10 points each you give me the "Port" of
which I speak. (Example - If I gave you "Capital of Trinidad and Tobago" - you say "Port of
Spain")
~p~

Seaport capitol of

~New

.

/

Guinea, served as an allied war ba~irfWW II.
port Moresby
~
./

Seaport capitol of Haiti
port-au-prince
Seaport capitol of Mauritius (established 1735)
port Louis

~

/

~

7) 30 points. Your topic is the Triple Crown.
For 10 points, in the 117 of its existence how many winners of the Triple Crown have there
been?

,

,~

1.1

another 10 points, 5 points for each correct answer, give the names of the first and the
~1 recent winners of the Triple Crown.
/\..

/

Sir Barton. Affirmed

(

(

For your last

a points, which

of the three Triple Crown races is the oldest?
Belmont Stakes

8) 30 points. Even though four of Dr. Seuss' books are among the top ten all time best-selling
children's books, there are three books by other authors which take the top three positions.
For 5 points each name the four.,S,euss books in the top '1O.
The Cat in the Hat . /
./ '
Green Eggs and Ham
One Fish. Two Fish. Red Fish. Blue Fish
Hop on POp

:rts

For an additional 5 points ea:ch, name 2 of the 3 books in the top 3 spots:
/
The Tale of peter Rabbit
pat the Bunny
-Y S
The Littlest Angel
9) 25 points. Some famous celebrety's go by names other than those with which they were
born. given the "real name" supply, for 5 points each, the name by which we know them today.
Demi Guynes
Nicholas Coppola
Winona Horowitz
Ramon Estevez
Krishna Banji

pemi Moore'/
Njcolas Cage -jP
Winona Ryder #"
Martin shee~'f
Ben KingSley!

10) 3Q ,Points. World Flags: For 10 points each given the description of the flag provide the
name/of the country associated with it.

.

3/tiz~ntal bands, 2 of them light blue withArgentina
a whit~ one in between and a sun in the middle.

J

2 orizontal bands, white on top, red on bottom,
poland

5 horizontal bands, 3 green, 2 yellow, with a white star inside a square red field in the upper
left hand corner.

11 )

30 points. 30-20-10 .
Name the Artist
He was a French painter who worked as a collector of taxes on goods brought into Paris
and served in the army from 1864-1868 before seriously starting on his work.
His so-called "primitive" or "naive" style was admired by Gauguin and Picasso
Two of his works "The Sleeping Gypsy" and "The Waterfall" which feature exotic
locations such as deserts and tropical jungles, are typical of his paintings.
Henri Rousseau

12} 25 points. A standard target in archery consists of 5 different colored concentric circles.
I will give the 5 colors, you will receive 5 points for each one you place in the correct order
from the color on the outside to the one at the center of the bullseye. The colors are: black, blue,
gold, red, & white.
/
/
~~
/.
_
White. Black. BI~~d. Gold

~;;
points. Your coach decides that you are going to go on a tour of Poland next week. If you
are to visit the cities of Cracow, Gdansk, Gdynia, Warsaw, and Zakopane (Zak'
pa.- nay) and
-0-

your coach wants you to travel from north to south. What is the order in which you should visit
the cities? (5 points per correct answer).
Gdynia. Gdansk. Warsaw. Cracow, Zakogane
y:.
of-"
'!
"V14} 30 points. In the Paleozoic Era there are 7 periods of geologic time. Two of these period~
fall between the Devonian and Permian periods and constitute what is known outside the U.S. as
the Carboniferous period. In the U.S. the periods are known by titles which have the names of 2
U.S. states in them. For 15 points each what are these 2 periods?
- - - - - - .- -..:.. . pennsylyanjan & Mjssjssjggjan

:6

points.~
W~gend

15} 30
of American literary folklore starred in James Fenimore Cooper's
"The Leather Stocki gales"?
Nally Bumgo

a

16} 20 points. A German poet had poem set to music and used in the choral finale of
Beethoven's 9th symphony. For 10 pOints each, name the poet and famous poem.

---------

Friedrich Schiller, Ode to Joy

17) 20 points. What was solv , and what was subsequently recognized by the Peace of
, name the conflict resolved, and the country which was
Versailles? For 10 points e
recognized.
American Revolution, Am ica Independence
18) 20 points. For 10 points each, what were tlie 1st and 2nd aircraft carriers sunk in World
War II?
Yorktown and Lexjngton

----------

19) 20 points. In 1932 Evan Swanson, a baseball player, did this in a record time of 13.3

seconds.

Cjrcle the bases

~;;~';Amelia Earhart, the first woman to fly ·solo across the Atlantic, did so
in 13.5 hou-rs.

For 10 points each, from where to where to where did she fly?
0('

Newfoundland to Londonderry, Ireland

A--21) 30 points. Two English playwrights, sometimes confusedly attributed to being the same
playwright, were born in the same year. For 10 points each name the two playwrights and the
year in which they were born.
Shakesgeare. Marlowe. 1564

22) 30 points. For 10 points each, answer the following questions.
Who was the first English Prime Minister?
Robert Walpole
Under which King did he serve?
George I
And in what language did they communicate?

23) 25 points. Who defeated Italy 4-1 to win the 9th World cup soccer championship, in
1970, in Mexico City?
Brazil
Co..ll~'(

24) 25 points. In 1971 Lt. William L. ~ Jr. was found guilty of what for his part in the
Mylai Massacre?
A
premeditated murder or 1st degree murder
25)

30 points. 30-20-10
_
Identify the NBA player.
He graduated from Centenary College in louisiana.
This year marks the 17th season in the NBA for this 39 year old player.
This Boston Celtic center is known as "The Chier.
Robert parish

26) 25 points. For 5 points each, given the clues supply the term beginning with the word
"old".
A street in the city of London and the Central Criminal Court located there.
Old Bailey
A nickname given to Gen. Winfield Scott of the U.S. Army.
Old Fuss and Feathers
A popular name for the devil, it may come from the name of a German water sprite
Old Nick
The pyramid age of Ancient Egypt.
Old Kingdom
Russian Orthodox traditionalists who rejected the reforms instituted in 1666 and were finally
recognized by the state in 1881.
Old Believers

27) For 5 points a piece, given the nickname, identify the NBA player.
The Mailman
Karl Malone
The Dream
Hakeem Olajuwon
The Human Highlight Film
~nique Wilkens
The Real Deal
Shaquille O'Neal
Never Nervous
Pervis Ellison
The X-man
Xavier McDaniels
28) 30 points.
Name the man.

30-20-10

He died in 1896, leaving behind more than $8.5 million.
The first American to receive one of his awards was Theodore Roosevelt in 1906.
He was the inventor of dynamite.
Alfred B.

tmb.el

